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..... ~.,'("1•. INTRODUCTION

A. History of Institutional Care

in Indiana .

The successive steps in recognition of dependent and

neglected children in Indiana form an interesting chapter

in the state's history.

In territorial days orphan children and those whose

parents were too poor to support them were bound out as

apprentices by the township overseers of the poor. "A

definite provision to this effect is found in the laws

of 1795."1

~he first institutional care for children appears to

have been prOVided by the Catholic dioceses. In 1833 the

legislature granted a charter to Father S. T. Badin, ot

South Bend, to establish the St. Joseph Orphan Asylum. St.

Ann's Asylum for girls was opened in Vincennes in 1849.

It was afterward.moved to Terre Haute and later closed.

St. Vincent's Asylum for boys was opened in Vincennes in

1851 and in 1860 was moved to its present location, High

lands, three miles south of Vincennes. The first private

orphanage under lay control was the Indianapolis Widows'

and Orphans' Asylum, now the Indianapolis Orphans' Asylum.

It was incorporated by act of the Legislature of 1851 and

opeJ?ed in.185S. White's Manual Labor Institute, Wabash,.

. ,
, , " " ;' )> ;:> ~ ,', ',J I '.: • ~ , " ,

·t,r.);'., 1... :., c. : ~ \: ;,' ~ ,' •.•• :',:', '.

State of Indiana Laws Concerning Chll,d;re.n. ' Il1;d1iana , .
State Bulletin, No. 14'4. Indianapo~J;,ls~: '.'. Ind;1·atla 'State',. :'
Printing Office, 1926. pp. 17-22.

1
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""opened in 1861. A 'number of ·orphanages came into existence

short~yafter the close of the Civil War.

The earliest public institutlonal care provided was in

the county poor asylum. The first poor asylum law was that

of 1820-21. It applied to Knox County only. In 1831 an

act of general application was passed. While a poor place

for children, the county asylum was for many years the only

puolic institution for them. Some destitute children were

sent to the two state "reform schools ll
, the establishment of

which was authorized by law in 1867 and 1869, respectively.

This action was later prohibited, as was also the retention

or children in the county poor asylums, for longer than 60

days.

In 1867 the state established what is now known as the

Soldiers' and Sailors' Orphans' Home, at Knightstown. The

dependent children of soldiers and sailors were thus provided

for. The same legislature granted Marion County and the city

of Indianapolis the right to contribute to the support of the

Wi~ows' and Orphana , Asylum of Indianapolis, above mentioned.

This was the beginning of a policy which became general (so

far as the counties were concerned) in 1875. The law of that

year .authorized county commissioners to allow voluntary as

so.ciationstwenty-five cents a day for the care of eae:h child

in their care.who would. otherwise be a charge upon the county •
.

;,,' In 1889 and in 1893 laws were passed for. the regulation

of, ~ox>phan a.sylums esta.blished by voluntary ~ssociations under

·'.t~el~geneI'al :incorporation laws 01" the state. The associations



-'1':'()"P'a'rating them were' given very wide powers in the matter of

receiving children as wards, anclthese children were support-

ed by the counties in whole or in part, on the per capita

per diem plan--a system which practically invited abuse.' In

1895 the Board of State Charities called on each orphans'

home receiving public support, x"or the name and description

of each child in the·institution and the date of its admis-

sion. The information obtained proved a good argument for a

system of central state supervision and an active placing

system and this followed at the next session of the legisla

ture, that of 1897.

There are still a number of voluntary associations in

the state acting under the above mentioned laws of 1889 and

1893, and their wards receive excellent care. Such assoc-

iations, however, can not now draw public funds for the main-

tenance of any child unless that child has been legally ad

jUdged a public ward.

With all that was done by the voluntary child-caring

assC?ciations, many .chilaren were still kept in county poor

asylums. There was a growing sentiment against the practice.

Accordingly in 1881 the legislature authorized the commis-

sioners of every county in the state to employ a woman to

care", outside the poor asylum, for such dependent children

'8.S'· were between the ages of one and sixteen years. It also'
,

g:[(ant.&d,commissioners the right to' establish and maintain

:orphanSh:'homes for their Own use, to unite with contiguous

counties in the establishment of such an institution, or to



· provide a' home for the use of voluntary associations organiz

ed for' the purpose.

B. 'fhe Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study is to determine as many as

possible 01' the factors entering into and contributing to

the dependency of the, children in the Chauncey Rose School.

The Chauncey Rose School at Terre Haute, Indiana, is

a county institution ror the care of dependent and neglected

children in Vigo County. It is an institution which was en

dowed by the late Chauncey Rose of Terre Haute, Indiana.

This stUdy has been made with the hope that it will

serve a double purpose: first, to bring before us a reali

zation of the needs of young children; and second, to trace

the cause of conditions bringing about their dependency and

suggest a definite and practical outline of preventive and

remedial policies.

In the following pages may be expected evidences qf

the lack of adequate equipment in many homes for the rearing

of the children. Much that is painfUl and revolting must be

faced When the foul conditions out of which many children

sometimes come are uncovered. Aceountso!' the effects upon

the family group by separation of parents, divorce of parents,

<i.e.s.eption by: parents, etc., as well as the setting forth of' .
.

the Xn!3-bility to meet, under present-day conditions, the

r,e,q\1ire~~nt~,and ,r.~sponsib11ities' 01',- family life.



In a search of the literature available many studies,

:3
Sophonisba Breckenridge, Ph. D. and

2
Homer Folks, Commissioner of Public Charities or New

York City, 1902.

5

New York:

were found on social problems related to the family and de

pendent children.

Co _,

, ': ~ ,",
I,',

Associated with the beginning of the study of dependency

of children are the names of such pioneers as Folks,2 Brec

kenridge,3 Abbott,4 anC1 Henderson. 5 "Homer Folks charted

the road which all later writers have -had to fOllow.,,6

An investigation made by Sara A. Brown on the causes or

the dependency of rural children was based upon conditions

in West Virginia in 1922. She secured information regarding

804 dependent children; 270 or these children were from bro

ken homes. "Both parents were dead in 46% of the cases,

... ;'6

Henry W. Thurston. The Dependent Child.
The Columbia UnlversityPress, 1930. p.VII.

4
Edith Abbott, Ph. D., Directors of the Department of

Social Investigation, Chicago School of Civics and Philan
thropy.

5
Charles Richmond Henderson, A. M., D. D., Assistant

Prot"easor of Social StUdies in the University of C:hicago •

'---.. C. Review ·of Some Previous Studies Made Relating

to Childr.en~'8 Dependency

f·,;,,
f
t
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'-j;'~% had both.p~rents living, 23% had mothers only living,

17'/0 had rathers only living, and 'in 1% 01' the cases the

cause was not known. lt7

The reports of the authoritative and extensive studies

01' child dependency and neglect 01' The White House Confer

ences on Child Health and Protection are great sources of

inI'ormation and inspiration.

The first Oon1'erence, called by President Theodore

lioosevelt, was concerned with the dependent child. Two

hundred delegates assembled in' Washington. UIt resulted in

firteen derinite recommendations, among which were: that

Children should not be removed rrom their own homes by rea

sons of poverty; that the causes of dependency should be

studied and, so far as is possible, ameliorated or removed;

that for children who must be removed from their own homes,

foster homes in families are, as a rule, desirable; that

institutions for children should preferably be on the cot

tage plan. ,,8

The second White House Conference was called in 1919

at the request of President Wilson, as the closing actiVity

of children's year, under the auspices of the Children's

Bureau.

"'!he radius of the second conference was enlarged to

7
Sara A. Brown. ItAn Inquiry £lthe Nat! onal C,hi1d L,abor

Committee~ Rural Child~Welfare. New York: Macmillan, 1922.
p. 8'4.,. \.' /i

L:L"c"
8

White House 'Conference, 1930. New York: The Century
1932.pp. V and VI.
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include, under five sections: economic and social basis

for child. welfare standards; child labor; health of children

and mothers; children in need of s~ecial care; and standardi

zation of child welfare laws.

The results of both of these earlier conferences have

been broad and far-reaching, and their r·ecommendations are

still influencing social and legislative protection of chil

dren. n9

The third Conference was called by President Hoover in

1930. He announced that it was: uTo study the present

status of the health and well-being of the children of the

United States and its possessions: to report what is being

done; to recommend what ought to be done and how to do it. 1I10

As a preliminary to the third Conference sixteen months

were devoted to preparatory study, research, and assembling

of facts on the part of 1,200 experts working under seven

teen main committees.

At the closing session of the Conference nineteen points

embodying the main recommendations of the committees were

presented. These points in final form represented the eore

of the Conference findings. nAs the Children's Charter
-

they went on record as the aims toward which the Conference

( hoped to lead public thOUght and action for the children

....
9
. WAite ,House Conference, .QI2. ill., p. VI.

,'.'" "

10
~. p. 42.
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"'01"" the country,. recognizing the rights of the children as

the first rights of citizenship.tlll

D. History of the Establishment ~f the. "....~

Chauncey Rose School

The Chauncey Rose School owes its existeney to Mr.

Ohauncey Rose, who in 1874 set aside ~300,OOO to establish

and maintain a home Within Vigo County for the care, sup

port, discipline, and education of orphan children having

a bona fide residence in the county and who may not be bet

ter provided for by a relative or friend, nor have inherited

property or means sufficient for support.

Since the Chauncey Rose School was opened, it has found

homes for over 2,597 children. During 1935 it received 28

children and found homes for 36, and at the close of the

year had 96 children in its charge. When they perform any

kind of work, they are to be remunerated for it.

During the past few years many improvements have been

made. on many of the.buildings.

The health of the children is phenomenal. There is

evidence that every attention is paid to sanitation and to

the diet of the children. Even after a child is placed in

ahome,the superintendent reserves the right to visit him

~ , ~.

11
"White HoUseC'onference, ,2R. cit., p. 43.
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--at- any time .to. see that he is· receiving proper care.

The' school is conducted .on'the "family" or "cottage".

plan. '. Each cottage has its manager and assistants, who

live with the children and have personal supervision over

them. The children are taught practical things. The girls

are taught sewing, housekeeping in all its various details,

cooking and laundry work, and the boys work about the build-

ings and grounds caring for lawns, gardening, milking,car

ing for stock, trees, etc.

At the proper age homes are found for the children

under the invariable conditions that they shall be treated

kindly, sent to school, clothed, and properly fed.

The annual home-coming during the Christmas holidays

of those who have gone from the school is large and enthus

iastic. It is a fine testimonial of the affection and grati

tude of those people for what the school has done for them.

E. Laws Regarding the Admission to

the School

A child to be eligible for admission to the Chauncey

Rose School must be declared through proceedings had in the

juvenile court of the county to be a dependent, abandoned,

neglected, or ill-treated child, a resident of Vigo C.ounty

for at least sixconseeutive months immediately preceding.
:the "date of the surrender of the child; that he has no pro-

pertysufficient for his support, now has he any relative or
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1
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~friend who can.or will provide for him, or against whom his

support can be enforced; that. said child is not feeble-minded,

but fairly intelligent; that he is'not a criminal nor vicious

ly inclined; that he has no disease, and, so far as is known,

has been exposed to no contagious disease within a period

of two weeks immediately preceding the date of the surrender.

"In the eyes of·the law the words 'dependent child'

as used herein, or in any other statute concerning the care,

custOdy, or control of childr~n, shall mean any boy under

the age of sixteen (16) years,' or any girl under the age of

seventeen (17) years, who is dependent upon the public for

support, or who is destitute, homeless or abandoned."

"The words 'neglected child' as used herein, or in any

other statute concerning the care, custOdy, and control of

children, shall mean any boy under the age of sixteen (16)

years, or any girl under the age of seventeen (17) years,

who has not proper parental care or guardianship; or who

habitually begs or receives alms; or who is found liVing in

anY,house or ill-rame, or With any vicious or disreputable

persons; or whose home by reason of n~glect, cruelty, or

depravity on the part of its parent or parents, guardian

or other person in whose care it may be, is an unfit place

for such Child, or whose environment is such as to warrant

the state, in the interest of the child, in assuming its
, 12

guara.ianship."

12State of Indiana Laws Concerning Children, ~. cit., p. 15.
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F. Field and Method of Study

workers, who were able to give further information

about the child's pas"'.

hearing or from relatives, friendS, or socia~

,..

1. The standard records made by the' juvenile courts

containing all the social evidence on which the

court based its decision that a child was eligible

for admission to the Chauncey Rose School.

2. Communications supplementing the court records

and containing further details as to the child's

previous environment. ~hese were secured by the

superintendent of the Chauncey Rose School,from

the probate judge before Whom the child had his

sentative group of children.

All available information was secured as to the parent

age and the home life of the children studied. The sources

for compiling the case histories and the tabulated data

As a basis for this study the' case histories of rive

hundred children, admitted to the Chauncey ~\ose School at
,

Terre Haute, Indiana, were secured. The children selected

were those admitted from January 1, 1922, to December ~1,

1952. This chronological selection seemed in the opinion

of the superintendent, Mr. Ernest Alden, to offer a repre-



. II. :fABLES AND CASE. STUDIES

The following table shows that of the 500 children

studied, 271 of them were boys and 2~9 of them .were girls.,
Th~ ages of children on admission to the school rang

ed from 1 to 17 years. The greatest number of children

ranged from 4 to 13 years of age.

The median for the boys' ages on admittance to the

school was 7.72. More girls were admitted at the median

age of 8.09. A large number of girls were admitted to

the school at 12 years of age which seems to indicate

that this is an age of borderline delinquency for girls,

the age at which they are apt to become sex offenders •
•

Records showed that a number of girls about this age were

removed from homes because of lax home discipline and evil

family influences. Court officials, when girls so situated

are brought to their attention, often see the necessity of

removing them from such an environment before real delin-

quency develops.

Of all the children, most of them were admitted between

five and twelve years of age. The median of the group was

found to be 7,.'4.



· TABLE I

AGE DISTRIBUTION WHEN ADMITTED TO THE
SCHOOL
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TABLE II

EMPLOYMENT OF THE ,ECONOMIC HEAD
OF THE FAMILY'

Kind of Employment Male Female Total Per Cent

Unskilled laborers 128 107 235 47.00

Skilled workers 187 80 167 33.40

Clerks' 10 14 24 4.80

Occupation unknown 14 9 23 4.60

Salesmen 10 6 22 4.40

No gainful occupation 5 8 13 2.60

Professional persons 6 2 8 1.60

Domestic servants 4 2 6 1.20

Soldiers 1 1 2 .40

Totals 271 229 500 100.00

In checking the employment of the economic head of the

family it was possible to get just the occupation of the

father for the most part. There was an occasional reference

to a mother's occupation but very seldom.

Forty-seven per cent of the wage earners fell into the

unskilled labor group. There were 235 in that group. The

skilled labor group had the second largest number in it,

167. ,..
In many of these cases there was no steady employment

and this no doubt indicated that unemployment was a causative
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factor enterin$ into these children being placed in the

school and caused a breaking up of the family group.

TABLE III

LEGITIMACY

Male Female Total Per Cent

Legitimate 251 215 466 93.2

Illegitimate 7 10 17 3.4

Doubtful 13 4 17 3.4

'Fotal 271 229 500 100.0

The preceding table aims merely to show the frequency

of the occurrence of factors entering into and causing the

dependency of the children studied.

It was found in the case of several of these illegiti

mate children that no one would assume any care of them.

•.
..'.- ..



PLACE OF BIRTH' (STATE)

State Male Female Total Per Cent

Indiana 245 202 447 89.4

Illinois 15 13 28 5.6

Missouri 1 5 6 1.2

Ohio 2 3 5 1.0

Iowa 2 1 3 .6

Kentucky 1 1 2 .4

Arkansas 2 0 2 .4

Kansas 2 0 2 .4

California 0 1 1 .2

Oklahoma 0 1 1 .2

Pennsylvania 0 1 1 .2

Texas 0 1 1 .2

Washington 1 0 1 .2

I]otals 271 229 500 100.0

The.preceding table shows the state in which eaoh

child who is in the Chau~cey Rose School was born.

The majority of the children were born in Indiana,

447 '9f the 500 studied, and the state having the seoond.
largest number was Illinois, 28. This is probably due

~o the proximity of the Illinois line to Terre Haute.



'FABLE Vi·

MENTAL CONDITION', ,

IMental Condition* Male Female Total Per Cent

Excellent 5 5 10 2.0
Good 160 163 323 64.6

.Fair 88 59 147 29.4
Poor 17 0 17 3.4
Below Normal 1 2 3 .6

Totals 271 229 500 100.0

*~hese terms are used to indicate the general intel-ligence of the children •

...
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TABLE VI:

NATIVITY OF PARENTS

Male Female Total Per Cent'

Native Born 239 202 441 88..2

Not reported 23 14 37 7.4

Foreign Born 9 13 22 4.4

Totals 271 229 500 100.0

Of the families which these children represented, the

father's nativity was reported in 463 cases. Of these 441

were native born and 22 were foreign born. The mother's

nativity was not at any time mentioned.

..



lightening facts as to the causes of broken homes and

dependency of the children studied reveals some rather en-
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1.6

1.6

1.4

1.2

1.0

.6

.4

100.0

8

91 18.2

85 17.0

79 15.8

68 13.6

60 12.0

37 7.4

31 6.2

10 2.0

500

Total Per Cent

4

6

5

3

1

2

47

~l

32

28

25

11

15

4

5

229

Female

1

1

2

2

o

4

44

44

41

40

35

26

16

6

3

Male

271

Operative Factors

'.A study of the factors operating to bring about the
to ":'

'IABLE VII

FACTORS OPERATING TO BRING ABOUT THE
DEPENDENCY OF THE CHILDREN STUDIED

~'otals

Separation of parents

Death of mother

Desertion of father

Divorce of parents

Desertion of mother

Death of father

Poverty

Mental defect of mother

Desertion of parents

Death of both parents

Imprisonment of father

Immorality of mother

Neglect by parents or
guardians

Imprisonment of mother

Mental defect of father

I~..~,

j'.



-eonaequently,the placing of children in institutions for

theireare.

~he death of the mothe~ of the family was found to be

the cause of 91 children being placed in the school. Di~

vorce was the cause of the children becoming dependents 1n

85 cases. The death of the father caused 79 of the children

studied to be placed .inthe school, while the separation of

the parents made 68 of the children dependents.

Death of one or both parents was a factor in 201 of the

cases studied, but only 31 children had both parents dead.

With the possible exception of 31 cases in which the

death of both parents was the only cause reported, no one

factor could be said ever to have occurred alone~ At least

two, and usually more, factors were present in the majority

of cases. The deadliness of any factor lies not in itself

alone but in its combination with other factors.

Although poverty as a cause of a child's placement in

the school was found to be recorded in but 5 cases, it was

found that in many .cases street begging, a parent's employ-

ment, or low wages, a father's desertion or death, left the

mother with no. means of support.

D~sertion was present in 99 cases. Thirty-seven mothers

deserted their children, 60 fathers deserted their children,

and iri2 cases both parents deserted. 'Illogical and unfair.
.

as<it may seem,' the fathers of the 17 illegitimate children

were-:not: 'considered, deserters, although-the unmarried mothers
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'who abandoned'1;-heir'children were charged with desertion.

Desertion was frequently found with neglect or poverty or

it frequently followed a mother's death. Sometimes it pre

ceded divorce.

The immorality of the mother was present in 8 cases.

It combined most frequently with neglect, imprisonment and

poverty, and in some cases with mental defect or divorce.

Because it was so often associated with several of these

factors and was not checked in the immorality column, im-

morality seemed an especially dangerous influence.

In order to show more clearly that several factors

operated together to cause dependency, there are included

a few histories of the children with a summary of factors

operating in each case.

Case number 1748.

Boy five years of age when admitted to the school.

Factors: desertion of the father and the immorality

of the mother. The father had been a coal miner but later

on, after his desertion, he was put into the Michigan State. '

Prison for stealing. Later the mother was sent to the Poor

Farm.

Case number 1685.

Boy 9 years of age when admitted to the home.

Factors: the child is illegitimate. The father is in.
jail/most of the time for drunkeness. IJi'he mother lives in

a,brothel. The'boy is of below normal intelligence and

should not re~lly be in this school.
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Case numbe,r 1278

Girl 4 years of age when,admitted.

Factors: the child had been taken from a foundling

home. Financial and domestic troubles led to the murderJof

the foster mother by her husband. Later she was placed in

a professor's home where she is having every opportunity

offered to her. She was adopted by this family.

Case number 1528.

Boy 2 years of age when admitted.

Factors: the mother of the child was assaulted by her

stepfather who was sent to the penitentiary for the offense.

~he child was born at the Florence Crittenton Home in Terre

Haute and at the age of two was admitted to the school. The

mother was then able to get work as a stenographer. One

year after admittance to the school the child died at the

Union Hospital of pneumonia.

Case number 1589.

,Boy 2 years of age when admitted.

Factors: the .father when drunk, tried to shoot the

boy's mother. A sixteen year old brother shot him in self

defense. When the boy was three years of age, he was plao

,>ed in a home in. Sullivan, Indiana, but the foster parents

werenot'satisfied'with him, so he was returned to the

'. school.A,bout a year later he was placed in a home in
,

:mer!"e "Hl;i.ute. ) He was ,a ·very bright boy. 'Rhe foster parents

':;plan ': to adopt ;:him '0



mother. The mother died and the father was sent to prison

happy.

Case number 1480.

them, so she placed her in the school. At the age of four

teen she was placed in a home. She was returned to the

school because of friction with her foster mother. At the

23

Case numbe~ 1713 •

Girl 15 years of age when admitted.

Factors: the girl's father, while drunk, shot her

...,

for life. A grandfather kept the girl until he became too

helpless to care for her. The school found a very desirable

home for her. She is. going to school and seems to be very

Girl 11 years of age when 'she was admitted to the school.

Factors: she is an illegitimate child and the father

is not known. The mother gave the child to her foster mother

when she was two weeks old. The foster mother married again

and had a child of her oWn. She could not care for both o~

Factors: the boy was found as a baby in the north part

o:ethe city and was taken to the Glenn Home. He was adopted

by.a:'couple who were later divorced and the child put in the

scho,ol."When;sixteen years of age he was sent to the Robert

age of seventeen she was placed with her first foster mother.

She seems to be very happy.

Case number 1319~

Boy 15 years of age when admitted to Chauncey Rose

School. '
"'.

.
'.
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w. Long Hospita;L for an operation on a lame foot. It had

been necessary for him to use crutches. The operation was

very successful. A few months aftsr his operation he was

placed With his adoptive father. At the age of nineteen'

he married a.girl who had been in the Chauncey Rose School.

They separated in a week's time. He was sent to jail for

drunkeness.

Case number 1660.

Girl 16 months of age when admitted to the institution.

Factors: The child's mother is only sixteen years of

age. She has been in jail for receiving stolen goods and

was sent to a girls' school in Indianapolis. The child is

beautiful and is unusually bright. With one month the lit

tle girl was placed in a foster home and about a year later

was adopted. The child seems to be very happy in her new

home.

ease number 1287.

Boy 2 years of age when admitted to the institutiQn.

Factors: The father disappeared after receiving his

wages at the Coke Plant. He had been an excellent provider

and had no bad habits, so it was thought that something had

happened to him. Two months later it was learned that the

father was living in Indianapolis •. The child was therefore

returned.to the mother as he was n9t eligible to be in the.

schodl.

,·Iase number 1345.

Girl 10 years of age when admitted to the school.
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Factors:" 'he tather died and the court decided that

the mother was not fit to keep the child. When the girl

was in "the school about a year, she' ran away to an uncle

in Taylorville who lived in a tent in the river bottoms. I

The mother married again. The stepfather is a bootlegger

and a very bad character. The superintendent threatened

them with imprisonment if they did not bring her back. She

was returned. About three months later the girl was kid

napped from the institution by her sister and was taken to

California. Later she was brought back to Terre Haute with

some of the family in what was thought to be a stolen car.

A federal officer from Indianapolis was investigating a

white slave aspect to the case. Detectives said that they

were one of the hardest cases that they had ever handled.

Most of them are syphill~tics. The authorities are trying

to send the entire family to prison.

Case number 1513.

Boy 12 years of age when admitted to the school.·

Factors: The parents were divorced and neither of them

were able to keep the boy. About a year after he was in the

school the boy's mother was killed 1n an automobile accident.
: I,

': At the age of fifteen the boy was placed 1n a home but was

returned because of his 111m~sa. About one year later the

boy's father was sent to Michigan City for robbing an 011.
station. Two years later the boy was placed with relatives

but he was returned to the 1nstitution for he would runaway.
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--from his home. At the age of· seventeen he was placed with

his grandmother. He was able. to get work. The boy was

very bright but was found to be tricky and very dishonest •

.,.



I. II. CONCLUSIONS

ille obvious conclusion to be drawn from the foregoing

data is that a variety of causes and no single cause con-
I

tributed to the dependency of the.children studied. Two,
l

and usually more, disrupting forces were operating in each

case. Although from more frequency of occurrence, death

of one or both parents may be said to have operated in more

cases than any other one cause, yet sixty per cent of the

children had both parents living and only a fraction over

six per cent had both parents dead. Therefore the problem

of juvenile dependency lay in three-fifths of these cases

in a combination of social factors other than death. Would

not a large number of these cases have offered opportunities

for preventive and constructive measu;res?

Although the records did not check the occupation of

the mother, it was found in the detailed history that many

mothers were acting as the economic heads of families. Would

not an adequate Mothers' Pension Law or compulsory insurance

for a married man have averted the dependency of the children,

at least in the homes where the mother was forced by poverty

to place the children in the orphanage? Poverty alone should

not be allowed to deprive children of a mother's care and

cause the .breaking up of a home in which the economic faotor

is t~e main issue •.,
Was it just that the unmarried mothers should be forced

27
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---to attempt to .:r,ear their children without the father's aid?
,

Children born out of wedlock often are dependents, for the

father' may so easily and freely escape his responsibility

and the,mother is so handicapped by the child's presence J

when she attempts to keep him. Lack of economic protection

and continued personal responsibility makes them Victims of

frequent transfers from one kind of care to another.

"Statistics show that illegitimacy is chiefly a prob

lem of youth. The great majority of the mothers are under

twenty-one years of age. While a large proportion of the

fathers are young men, their ages are somewhat higher than

those of the mothers."l

The tendency is at present, as recent legislation proves,

to make the father of the illegitimate child more responsible.

'IDle tightening up of the law appears particularly in the e:e

fort to require the man to provide for the support of the

child. The purpose of the non-support laws already passed

and the still more stringent ones advocated is socially justi

fie~, but the complexity of the problem of illegitimacy, in-

'cluding the possibility of false accusation and the greatdif

ficulty in many cases of proving the paternity, make it evi

dent that we must not expect legislation by itself to solve

'all the practical problems of, illegitimacy.

,1
'HomerFolks,Ohalrman. WhiteHouse Conference, '1930.

New York: The century Company, 1931. Section IV, p. 324.
s~..1i.~.~ J•.'''C''' -..< ~, "



1llegitlma,cy is' linked with family life by the fact

that it is often the result of a bad home. More frequently

than orie might suppose the woman's "predicament has resulted

from family negligence along lines of sex instruction. The

poverty, incompatibilities, drab existence, and vicious at

mosphere found in the home often become influences in the

early life of the girl that contributes to her later mis

fortune.

Persons with special skill and insight to whom the

mother can turn for help in working out plans for the child

and herself are needed in agencies caring for unmarried

mothers and their children. Service to them may be further

improved through the extension, improvement, and enforcement

of laws for establishing paternity and for the support of the

child by his father.

Divorces are primarily a statement of home failure; they

represent the inability of the two persons concerned to live

happily together. Men and women enter marriage not only con

~id~nt that they ar~ to be happy but insistent that they have

what they anticipated. Frequently a divorce is not evidence

of an incompatibility but rather of impatience.

We need the, best laws that can be written to conserve

family ,welfare. ,An increase, in happy, wholesome marriages

1sthe:only'permanentsolut.ion of our divorce problem, for.
the d.ivo~ceis,Q~lyaproduct of' the family's reflection of'

w1de,-apread social:.-.co:cditions that make matrimonial comrade

ship between men and women more difficult than it once was.
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Uivorce, 'like 'q.rime, is forceful evidence that our civili-
>

zation is developing to a point of strain, where there is

a special need of strengthening the weakness disclosed by

a better use of our social resources to encourage sane

living.

In contemporary American life the divorce rate is at

beat a rough expression of marriage failure. It serves bet

ter to reveal how many of those who marry in this country·

fail to obtain enough satisfaction to remain together, than

as a means of comparison between the American and other cul

tural groups. Just as the amount of bankruptcy .in business

reveals'the difficulty of commercial success, so the divorce

rate gives an idea of the great amount of marriage disaster.

Divorce and desertion are family problems that have
\

much in common. Desertion is one type of family disinteg-

ration, divorce is another. Desertion, like divorce, is an

expression of the instability of modern life and it can be

more successfully attacked by efforts to reinforce the. family

and.to procure social conditions that will minister to its

health than by regarding desertion as a crime that deserves

just punishment. ~he statistics of family desertion seem

,to demonstrate that the family agencies at present are mak

;inglittleheadway against it, and there is no hope of sub

istantlalprogress in dealing with this particular product

(~of,',f'amilylnstab11ity until greater and. more practical ef-
\ .

',~9rt ~s, m.~g.~1io, cQns~rve home life. Fewer children will
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suffer from broken homes.
,

The weak structure of these many broken homes lay, in

part, in the fact that the parents were unfit to assume the

responsibility of marriage and of rearing children. We need

better framed marriage laws, laws that would prevent too

early and too hasty marriages that are likely to lead to

desertion and divorce~ It is very evident that the children

resulting from many of these marriages could not be assured

of adequate parental care.

Although not many cases were found to have mentally de

fective parents, yet a number of the histories showed that

the parent or parents were below standard mentally.

The data showed that the majority of the economic heads

of these families were unskilled laborers and that unemploy

ment was at times a contributing factor. This leads us to

see the necessity of establishing a minimum wage and attempt

ing to solve the problem of unemployment.

If we are to have stable homes, not only must they-rest

on a.firm economic basis, but the parents must have an ap

preciation of their responsibility to their children. Our

present social system is entirely inadequate to provide the

training for the responsibility of parenthood. Education in

parenthood and the improvement of community standards are

the two moat promising methods for the prevention of child.
neglebt.' Vfuenwe have intelligent" capable" and willing par-

ents-1parents who appreciate the spiritual and the moral, as
',- " .'-,
.! .:", ~ -. ~.' .....



well as the ma~erial values of life, then child neglect will
,

be greatly reduced, if not eliminated.

Where the essentials of family life exist, even incom

pletely,. every effort should be made to keep the child with

his OvVTI mother and father. Resourceful and understanding

social service, together with material aid when necessary,

will nearly always enable parents who are in difficulties to

increase the stability of their family group, and its bene

ficient influences upon their children.

Sickness, mental disturbances, accidents, premature

deaths, separation of parents and divorce of parents play

a tremendous role in the break-up of families, or in the

deterioration of family life. But back of many of these

lie the family income and regular employment furnishing the

real test of the medium which the home provides for the nur

ture and development of children.

It is evident since dependency is the component result

of many influences that no one legislative reform or single.

con:;ltructive measure will remove it. The only hope lies in

a general realization of the necessity of a careful and in-

telligent consideration of the many social problems involved

and a willingness to work for their solution.

The "Bill of Rights of Children" taken from a speeoh

of Mr. Herbert Hoover, delivered in 1927 sets forth rather'.
forc~fullY the attitude the nation should take toward her

children.

liThe ideal to which we should strive is that there shall
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be no child in America that has not been born under proper

conditi~ns, that does not live in' hygienic surroundings, that

ever suffers from undernutrition, t~at does not have proper

and efficient medical attention and inspection, that does 'not

, receive primary instruction in the elements of hygiene and

good health; there shall be no child that has not the complete

birthright of a sound mind in a sound body and the encourage

ment to express in fullest measure the spirit within, which

is the final endowment of every human being."

.,.
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Address

CHILD

1. Application for Admission of Child

37

Application No. Date of Application

Date Accepted ---------
To the Board of Managers of the Rose Orphan Home:

Relationship to Child

Signature of Applicant

B,•. Spec'imens of the Forms Used in the

Chauncey Rose School

Child's name in full? Sex
When born? Where born? How 10ng·-ri-n--;-;V:-;-i-g-o~C-o-.
Witl;l. whom now living? For how long ,Address _
Name of nearest relative living?
Address Relationship
Cause of'-c~h-='i":'l-=d~i-s--:d':'""e-p-e-n-:d=-e-n-c-y""'?"'--- -----,---------
By what authority is surrender made?
What contagious diseases has child had?
Present condition of health? Any deformities?
Describe fully
Have any operations every been performed? If so, what? _
Condition of teeth? Condition of tonsils?
Any defects of speech, hearing or sight?
Ment~l condition? Describe fully
School last attended? What Grade?
Teacher's name Has child any property?
Be scribe fully -==--:--::-.,--_--,=-:-__--,~---_---------
Pre sent Weight ~Height, Ft • In.

Age when admitted?------

I, the undersigned, having the rightful authority, and
after having carefully considered the terms and conditions as
contained in your Surrender Blank, hereby make application for
the admission of to the Rose Orphan Home,
sUbject to all the conditions named therein, and I hereby bind
myself to fully comply with them. I certify that the answers
given below to the several questions hereto attached are cor-
rect in every detail to the best of my knowledge and belief.

;
"
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FATHER

Father's name in full? __~ .-~~~~~ __
Where born? Pre sent addre ss?
How long a resident of Vigo County?
Nationality? ~--_Religion? ~~~--__Temperate?
Moral? Occupation or trade?
Present employment? Present wages _
Any property? .. De scribe fUlly _
If father is dead, cause of death?
Date of death? Place of death? Where buried

MOTHER

Mother's full maiden name?
Mother's present name?
Where born? Present address?
How long a resident of Vigo County?
Nationality? .Religion? Temperate?
Moral? Occupation or trade?
Present employment? Present wages?
If mother is dead, cause of death?
Date of death? Place of death?
Where buried? When parents married?
Where married? By whom?
How many brothers and sisters has child living?
Name, age and address of each ___

What is your reason for wishing to place the child in this
institution? _



~. HER 0 S E 0 R P HAN" HOM E

Terre Haute, Indiana

The Undersigned,

a minor

39

(SEAL)

______(SEAL)

____day of 19_

WITNESS:

WITNESS my hand and seal this

..,

County of Vigo, state of Indiana
~....,..----=-----;-;-----;-----::;--::~--

of

2.:·· Surrender of Child

to

child born "="""'---:"__=__~::__-----,;__::_::__-at __= __---.~._:__._._----
State Day, Mo. and Yr. Place of Birth

Give Town, Street and No.
father mother guardian of _

THE UNDERSIGNED further states that said child is
years old; that it has resided in Vigo County for at least six
consecutive months immediately preceding the date of this Sur-
render; thatthe child's dead;
that it has no property sufficient for its support, nor has any
relative or friend who can or will provide for it, or against
Whom its support can be enforced; that said child is not feeble
minded, but fairly intelligent; that it is not a criminal nor
viciously inclined; that it has no disease, and, so far as is
known, has been exposed to no contagious disease within a perioa
of two weaks immediately preceding this date.

does hereby surrender to, and .invest in THE ROSE ORPHAN HOME, of
Terre Haute, Indiana, and its assigns, the same powers and con
trol over said child as those of which he is possessed, until
said child is twenty-one years old, and further consents that
THE ROSE ORPHAN HOME, shall have authority to place the child in
a family home until it becomes of legal age, and that any Court
of jurisdiction may adjudge the adoption of said child.

THIS SURRENDER of the child is made with the understanding
that, after the said child is accepted by THE ROSE ORPHAN HOME,
the UNDERSIGNED is to have no further control of or intercourse
with the child, except by permission of the Home, and that the
Board of Managers of THE ROSE ORPHAN HOME reserve the power to
remove or return the child at any time.



of said County, the aforesaid

who being by' me duly sworn, says that the foregoing statement
is true to the best of (his, her) knowledge and belief.

WITNESS my hand and seal this

t
"

I
!,
If.

STATE OF INDIAIfA:

Vigo'County
ss

40

THIS DAY personally came before me a

day of 19_



There has never been a time when assistance for children has

follows:

Father dead ............•......•824

41

· . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 71

· . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 39

38· .

Total •••........• 1,015

Father physically disabled ....• 17

Father mentally disabled •••...• 23

Mother unmarried·. • . . . . . • . . • • . •.3

Father in prison

Father deserting

Parents divorced

...

Mothers' Aid in Indiana. This information was collected by

the Board of State Charities and is quite interesting to study.

C,. Aid' from C,ounty Funds to Mothers of Dependent

Children in Indiana

The following table indicates the situation relative to
,I

been more necessary and the committee believes that the counties

are giving and will give more and more consideration to the care

of children with their mothers. The period covered by the table

is not the fiscal year, but from July 1, 1930, to June 30, 1931.

This.table shows also that during the year which ended

June 30, 1931, there were 1,192 different families with 3,773

were white, 8 colored. The reasons for aid are reported as

In this table there are given by counties, figures on the

number of mothers' aid cases on June 30, 1931. The table shows

a total of 1,015 families with 3,258 children, receiving

$27,717.54 for the month of June. Of the 1,015 mothers, 1,007

" ,
I
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children on the mothers' aid lists in the different counties,
,

and that the aid given them amounted altogether to ~309,385.16.

It is interesting to find that 69 of the 92 counties made

use of the law during the year. Lake County had the highest

number of families under care, 134; the next higher numbers

were 64, Vanderburgh County; 49, St. Joseph County; 44, Vigo

County; 41, Allen County; 40, Howard County. On the other

hand there were 23 counties which had fewer than 10 families

each, under this form of care.

.
•..
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TAELE VIII

MOTHERS' AID

Aid from Count)" Funds to Mothers of Dependent Children, Under the Provisions of Acts 1923. p. 181;:Burns l R. S~,1926:434~

Total .;.. _... lumber of

Adams
Allen
::Bartno1omew
:Benton
:Blackford

18 51 $260 00 18 16 1 1 21 63 $2,760 00

40 146 1,052 00 39 1 34 4 2 41 148 11,435 00

13 49 283 00 13 8 2 1 1 1 16 62 2,89950

1 4 10 00 1 1 1 4 12000

12 43 322 50 12 7 1 3 1 11 59 4,416 60

:Boone
:Brown
Carroll
Cass
Clark

C1q
Clinton
Crawford
Daviess
Dearborn

Decatur
Dekalb
Delaware
Dubois
Elkhart

F~ette

F10Td
Fountain
Franklin
Fulton

9 34 156 50 9 7

17 69 678 60 17 14

9 33 115 00 9 7
22 90 43600 22 16

4 22 184 00 4 2
10 37 164 00 10 10

15 44 248 00 15 9
31 59 718 50 30 1 28

5 14 150 00 5
35 61 759 50 35 22

19 73 447 00 19 10

13 28 252 00 13 11

8 34 235 00 8 7

2

2 1

1 1
1 3

2

1
1

4

1

19 34 1~52900

18 -73 4,38.040

10 36 1,2~60

2 24 98 5,207 00

5 25 ··1,752 00
10 39 1.844 00

15 44 2,87600
1 ·36. 74 9,00300
1 10 37 2,551 50
1 39 67 8,57600

1 1 19 77 4~80800
16 33 2,48400

1 14 46 4,321 00

Gibson
Grant
Greene
Hamilton
Hancock

9
3
9

22
14
28

222 00
45 00

386 25

9
3
9

9

a 4

10
3
9

27
14
29

2,124 00
540 ··00

3.0Glt: 75



TABLE VIII (Oontinued)

Harrison 1 5 30 00 1 1
1 5 208·00Hendricks 11 43 516 00 11 11

11 . 43 4.857 00Henry 17 48 292 00 16 1 14 2 1
22 60 3,425 00Howard 32 118 718 33 32 25 5 1 1 40 139 8,73994Huntington 27 53 397 50 27 23 4
38 72 5,329 50

Jackson 3 14 108 00 3 3
3 14 1.100 00Jasper 12 35 436 00 12 6 2 1 2 1 14 40 3.888 00Je:t 5 15 106 00 5 4 1
5 16 1,144 00Jefferson 5 19 105 00 5 4 1 6 23 1.255 00Jennings 13 53 332 50 13 13 16 57 3,915 00

Johnson 6 11 150 00 6 4 1 1 10 25 2,56500Knox 27 80 495 50 27 23 2 2 32 99 6,174 50Kosciusko 10 33 273 00 10 6 1 1 2 13 42 3.596 00Lagrange 3 15 76 80 3 1 1 1 5 19 1.712 80Lake 116 300 3.516 00 115 1 115 1
134 344 37,770 00

LaPorte 12 51 411 00 12 12
13 60 4,383 00Lawrence

Madison 32 106 803 50 32 29 2 1 32 106 8.14400Maricfn 20 70 1.160 10 20 18 1 1 20 70 14,521 20Marshall 4 18 140 00 4 3 :1 5 21 1.860 00
Martin
Miami" 4 12 90 00 4 3 1 5 15 1.12000Monroe 3 7 105 00 3 2 1 3 7 1.20000Montgomery
Morgan

Newton 5 14 130 00 5 4 1
5 .14 1,560·00Noble 11 35 272 00 11 11 11 35 3.14400·Ohio

Orange
Owen

Parke 11 22 271 50 11 6 3 1 1 12 25 2.51250Perry 3 14 120 00 3 1 2 3 14 975·00Pike 11 38 298 00 11 10 1 11 38 2.727 00Porter 22 47 383 16 22 14 1 6 1 30 66 5.321 72PoseY'

Pulaski 2 10 5000 2 1 1 2 10 300 00fu.tnam 18 78 318 00 18 14 1 2 1 20 86 3,584 00~dolph 6 29 144 00 6 5 1 11 43 1.716 00Ripley- 8 27 321 00 8 4 1 1 1 1 9 33 3,428 25Rush



1
John A. Brown and Laura Greeley. Forty-Second Annual Report of the Board of State Charities. Indianapolis, Indiana: Board of State

Charities, 1932. pp. 409-11.
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